Rainbow Omega, Inc.

Presents an evening with…
Ernie Johnson, Jr.

25th Annual Birmingham
Fundraising Dinner
Tuesday, August 1, 2017
7:00 p.m.
(doors open at 6:30)

25th Annual Birmingham Fundraising Dinner- Sponsor/Ticket Reservation Form
 General Admission $150.00 per seat

 Level III sponsor $5,000

 Rainbow Underwriters $10,000

 Level I sponsor $1,200



Table of eight



2 tables of eight



Table of eight







2 complimentary books “Unscripted”

2 complimentary books
“Unscripted”

4 complimentary books
“Unscripted”



Premiere seating



Exclusive seating



Photo pass for 2



Photo pass for 4



1complimentary night’s stay at the
Hyatt Wynfrey for table host



2 complimentary night’s stay at

 Level II sponsor $2,400


Table of eight



2 complimentary books “Unscripted”



Reserved seating

 I will Fill my table
 I would like Rainbow Omega to fill my table

the Hyatt Wynfrey for Table Host
 I will not be able to attend and
would like to make a donation in the
amount of $ ___________

Three-time Emmy award-winner Ernie Johnson is
in his 22nd year as the studio host for Turner’s
NBA telecasts. He hosts TNT’s Emmy awardwinning Inside the NBA studio show with analysts Charles Barkley, Shaquille O’Neal and Kenny Smith.

Ernie Johnson Jr. is at the top of his game as a
sportscaster for Turner Sports
and CBS Sports—the lead
TV voice for Major League
Baseball (TBS), the host of
Inside the NBA (TNT), and a
contributor to the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball
Tournament (Turner and
CBS).
He is also a faithful Christian and a father who
has adopted children, one of whom has special
needs.
“It’s rooted in our faith, our Christian faith,” he
told the Courier-Journal in 2014. “ We’re instructed to care for orphans and widows. We
don’t want credit. We don’t want pats on the
back. We’re getting a heck of a lot more out of it
than they are.”
Emmy Awards as outstanding daily studio show.
In 2007, Athletes in Action gave Johnson its first
“John Wooden Keys to Life Award,” which is
presented to individuals who exemplify Wooden’s “Seven Keys to Life,” including character,
integrity and faith.

In this heartfelt, gripping autobiography, Johnson provides a remarkably candid look at his life both on and
off the screen. From his
relationship with his
sportscaster father to his
own rise to the top of
sports broadcasting, from
battling cancer to raising
six children with his wife,
Cheryl, including a special needs child adopted
from Romania, Ernie has
taken the important lessons he learned from his
father and passed them
on to his own children.
This is the untold story, the one Ernie has lived after the
lights are turned off and the cameras stop rolling. Sports
fans, cancer survivors, fathers and sons, adoptive parents, those whose lives have been touched by a person
with special needs, anyone who loves stories about handling life's surprises with grace--Unscripted is for all of
these.

